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OSP4 INFO & FAQ

Proudly Presents

INTRODUCTION

OSP4 is a four part map series made for the Half-Life mod, Sven Co-op.
It is mission based, in walk through style, and requires team cooperative play in order to 
be completed.
OSP4 is designed for multiplayer internet or LAN based networks. 

The four maps in OSP4 must be played in numeric order. Starting with map #1, moving 
on to map #2, map #3, and finally finishing with map #4.
You will have to complete the objective in each map before being allowed to continue 
your mission and move on to the next map.
To do so, you must complete various tasks, and also find pickups.
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MISSION DESCRIPTIONS

MISSION 1:

Your home base has been infiltrated by enemy forces.
You and your team members must go immediately to the briefing room for your mission 
objectives.
Arm yourselves, and complete your first objective:
Shut down security to the train, fight off the enemy blocking your exit, take train to your 
home base.
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MISSION 2:

You've made it to home base, but it has been completely overrun by the enemy.
Arm yourselves and move out. Take back main buildings from enemy.
Find keys to unlock security doors. Watch out for possible released alien experiments.
Destroy enemy aircraft. Move on to next objective.
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MISSION 3:

Find arms storage, then lock and load!
Fight your way through the enemy base. Break up planning briefing.
Stop torture of scientist for secret information. Shut down all security systems.
Destroy any alien experiments and alien technology. Defeat enemy, then finally make 
your escape.
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MISSION 4:
You've made it through your mission.
You and your team have saved the free world from an evil plot: World domination through alien 
technology!

But it's still not over yet... 

Your Team must make your way into Mission Headquarters.
But First fight your way past the left-over enemy experiments,
go inside to find the entrance into the dark underground Labyrinth.
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FAQ

If you have moved to the next map but you can't proceed on, and instead are returned to the 
previous map...
It's because you have not completed your objectives, or more likely, you have not found a pickup 
or Security Key to continue on to the next map. 

To get through some areas you will need to find pickups/keys, complete tasks and/or throw a 
switch, to gain access to a new area and move on. 

Once you have found a pickup, you may have to double back through an already cleared area to 
access an open door

Changes/Additions

This is the first major update for the OSP series.
If you have played the previous version of OSP you will notice the many changes and additions.
All three maps that makeup the original OSP series have had major additions and improvements.
There are too many changes to list them all.
Here are just some of them... 

 New in v4.50, added all new underground Labyrinth and new monster in final map #4 -
 New textures -
 New weapons -
 New enemies & monsters (lots of 'em!) -
 New outside areas & buildings/rooms, plus many old rooms have been expanded -
 Maps have been improved for better r_speeds -
 New puzzles and tasks to complete -
 New intro in first map for the mission briefing ~ Character talks you through your 

mission with a multimedia presentation -
 Original scripted vocal characterizations -
 Added a new 4th finale ending map -

All new and improved!
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CREDITS

OSP4 is designed and created by mapper MG386, who is also the webmaster at 
www.XtremeCoop.com or  www.MG386.com

Additional help, script, and vocal characterizations by Zardoz

SPECIAL THANKS

To Sven Viking for all his help, and making such a great and fun mod!

MORE THANKS

To all those who helped test, and gave input.

*Also thanks to all who've contributed to the Half-Life, and Sven Co-op mapping 
communities

HAVE FUN & ENJOY!

To Download more maps by MG386, go to:

www.xtremecoop.com/
or

www.mg386.com/

Author: MG386
Martin Girard

Helper: Zardoz
V.P.   

http://www.XtremeCoop.com
http://www.MG386.com
http://www.xtremecoop.com/
http://www.mg386.com/

